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TRINI’S AGENTS & FANS WELCOME COCO PALM
Agents and Fans Came out to Trincity Mall in Port of Spain

Ernie George

Rodney Bay Village, SAINT LUCIA (04 December 2014) Trinidadian agents and social media fans came out
to meet and greet Coco Palm at the Trnicity Shopping Mall in Port of Spain on November 29 at the Saint Lucia
Tourist Board sales trip to Trinidad.
Ernie George, Coco Palm’s Assistant General Manager and Head of Food & Beverage noted “Trinis came out in
large numbers to shout us and share their love. We have certainly connected with our agents and guests”.
Coco Palm’s Chef Richardson noted “Food is an integral part of the package and we have catered to the Trinidadian
market. We understand what they like and catered to them and so far, so good. As a Trini I take pride in offering
them the quality they expect as do many of our guests who can be assured they will always get a good meal.”
We applaud the Saint Lucia Tourist Board in organising the sales trip which showed the destination and product
on offer as we continue to serve our fellow Caribbean clients, noted Feolla Chastanet, Director of Sales and
Marketing. She went on to say, “It is always key to note where we have airlift and the Trinidad market is well
served with three carriers offering daily service”.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bm0pm1ygdqfi3bh/AAAsDGTXKas-m53uz5COzkZ6a?dl=0
Located in the heart of Saint Lucia’s entertainment capital, the award-winning Coco Palm caters to the independent traveler either on
work or pleasure. Offering personalized service with warm Saint Lucia hospitality and authentic Caribbean cuisine all at affordable
prices. Contact Reservations to plan your next meeting or visit at reservations@coco-resorts.com or call +1 758-456-2800 or visit
www.coco-resorts.com

